Dear Parent/Caregiver

HOT WEATHER POLICY: Bus Students

As you are aware the school has a hot weather policy when the weather report the night before on the 7.00pm ABC 1 Television News states that the temperature for Port Lincoln district will be 38°C or higher the following day and Years 8-10 students may leave at 12:50 pm.

The following exemptions apply:

ALL BUS STUDENTS (YEAR 8 – YEAR 12) – are required to stay at school until the end of the day as buses will run as normal (students supervised in the Resource Centre).

YEAR 11 & 12 STUDENTS – Year 11 &12 lessons will continue as per normal timetable.

We have found that a number of bus students have also obtained permission to leave school at the beginning of lunch when a Hot Weather Day. We do not know if they are going to friends, relatives or pick up by trusted family member.

Rather than making many phone calls to parents and chasing up students to account for them not staying on site we ask you to clarify your permission by returning the tear-off slip below.

Yours faithfully

TONY GREEN
PRINCIPAL

++++++++++++++PLEASE COMPLETE – AND RETURN ++++++++++++++++ 2014 HOT WEATHER POLICY

I give permission for my student to:

a) Be supervised in air-conditioned classroom for activities sessions.

b) be dismissed at 12.50pm to ______________________________________________

c) wait in designated are to be picked up by ________________________________

Student name: .......................................................Home Class: ............... 

Parent Name:.............................................Parent Signature:............... 

Date:..........................................................